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MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Fr. Jerome and Fr. Tom are celebrating live-streamed
Mass for your prayerful viewing Monday thru Saturday at
8:00 AM, and on Sunday at 10:30 AM! You can also
view the Mass at a later time at your convenience.
See https://www.facebook.com/stkatsburlington/. Note
you don’t need a Facebook account to watch!
Please check our website for updates and important
notices: www.stkatharinedrexel-nj.org.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7
8:00 AM
Mary Drahuschak r/o Mike and Kathy
Drahuschak
Cynthia Seltner r/o David Depue
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8 THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
8:00 AM
(St. Paul Church) Maureen Teresa Lima
r/o Joanne Cella
Health & Blessings for Alex Shultz r/o
The Floyd Family
7:00 PM
(St. Paul Church) Thanking God for
Answered Prayers r/o Tom & Sue Gusrang
Paul & Georgette Radlinsky r/o Frank and
Christine Caruso & Family
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
8:00 AM
Julia & Kazimierz Busko r/o Maria & Family
Angie States r/o The Cimoch Family
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
8:00 AM
Anne Middleton r/o The Middleton Family
Michael Raszewski r/o Bill & Terry
Sherwood
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
8:00 AM
Domenic Zulla r/o Sal & Jean Zulla
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
8:00 AM
Winifred M. Bociulis r/o The McKenna and
Gollnick Families
4:00 PM
Charles Biancosino, Sr., r/o Son, Dominic
Wojcieh Cerefin r/o Son & Family
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13
7:30 AM Samuel Leone r/o Children
Michael Kovacs r/o Alex & Kathleen
Kovacs
9:00 AM Deceased Members of the Wolon Family
r/o David Wolon
Health & Blessings For All of Our Deacons
r/o Young-At-Heart Club Members
10:30 AM Henry Nowosielski r/o Steven & Eleanor
Walter “Bill” Doherty r/o Godson, Gavin
12:00 N
For All Parishioners Living & Deceased

PARISH CLERGY:
Rev. Jerome Guld, Pastor
Rev. Thomas Barry, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Matthew Fung
Deacon Walter J. Karpecik, Jr.
Deacon Alfred Pennise
Deacon Alexander Punchello
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday:

4:00 PM—All Saints Church

Sundays:
7:30 AM; 10:30 AM—St. Paul Church
9:00 AM, 12 Noon —All Saints Church
Daily: 8:00 AM—All Saints Church
May 1st, 2021 thru October 31st, 2021
Daily: 8:00 AM—St. Paul Church
November 1st, 2020 thru April 30th, 2021
Holy Days: As announced in bulletin.
Reconciliation:
Saturdays: 3:00—3:45 PM at All Saints Church
Saturdays: After Daily Mass
PARISH LOCATIONS
All Saints Church
502 High Street
Burlington, NJ 08016
St. Paul Church
223 E. Union Street
Burlington, NJ 08016
PARISH OFFICE
223 E. Union Street, Burlington, NJ 08016
Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM
(609) 386-0152/0163
FAX: (609) 386-0085
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On Vaccines and Moral Responsibility
My brothers and sisters in Christ,
As our world comes closer to vaccines addressing the pandemic, moral
questions arise as to the source of these medical marvels. As Catholics
we must consider the moral background of products we use and benefit
from. Modern medical, pharmaceutical and cosmetic/toiletry industries
often employ components harvested from the abortion industry, turning the
murder of babies into profitable products. Most of us are familiar with the
current controversy over medical research dependent on stem cells
collected after abortions. The United States has so far avoided the indecent practice common in
Europe and Russia of using fetal proteins from aborted babies for such crucial items as cosmetics,
skin cream, and “fountain of youth” products. Using a human person in this way is always immoral
and unacceptable: it ignores the intrinsic value of human life, it encourages others to overlook or
even participate in murderous actions, and it turns God’s ultimate subject of love into a mere object.
Fortunately, the current vaccines produced by Pfizer and Moderna were not illicitly produced
from abortion-based fetal sources, according to reliable pro-life observers. On the other hand, it
seems likely that such products were used to test the vaccines. This has led to outright
condemnation of such vaccines, and even some bishops have instructed Catholics that they cannot
morally use them. According to the long tradition of Catholic ethics, this is not the case.
It is inherently immoral to be directly involved in murder through abortion, even for a proposed
“good end.” This is morally distinct from the action of receiving an important benefit derived from an
immoral act when there are no alternatives and there is a serious risk to health. The Church has
long recognized that the vaccine for rubella/German Measles, while derived from fetal stem cells, is
nonetheless acceptable, because the recipients are not directly responsible for the original
abortions, and the risk to individuals and society of not using the vaccine is very serious. As ethical
people, we may never directly perform an intrinsically evil act, and should strive to refrain from
cooperating in such acts. However, in a complex world we are all “touched by evil.” There are likely
some greenbacks in my wallet right now that were in some way involved in a crime, yet I can’t
simply despise the use of all currency. Some Catholic authorities have instructed Catholics not to
receive the above vaccines because of the link to stem cells in abortion in their testing. Pfizer and
Moderna may cross the ethical lines in production of vaccines, but Catholics of good conscience
must weigh the importance of protecting lives when receiving the vaccine. This is not to say one
must accept vaccination, but that one may accept vaccination without bearing the guilt of its
production.
While it may seem this is ethically “letting ourselves off the hook,” this is not the case. Catholics
have a duty before God to always publicly and privately defend the right to life from conception to
natural death. This includes promoting ethical lines of medical research not reliant on turning the
death of infants into health and profits for others. It seems to me this obligation holds even more
strongly if we’re forced to accept vaccines which have been tainted by evil in their production. How
can the “only alternative” to ensure someone’s health begin with the death of another person? What
kind of society are we willing to accept? What kind of society are we willing to build?
God Bless and Stay Healthy!
—Fr. Jerome
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PRAY FOR THE SICK
We ask you to remember the
sick of our parish, and pray for those
who need or have asked for our help,
especially:
Joseph Duncan, Mary Cody, Michelle
Lister, Ruth Duffy, John Snow, Lois
Lowden, Bob Kennedy, Anne DeVeney, Joan Warren,
Kevin Cody, Marc Mueller, Elliana Zimarowski, Jim
Stratton, Sr. Jacinta, Olga Wasielewski, Joanne Kelly,
Wayne Eckman, Abigail Buser, Josephine Diaczynsky,
Gia Pinto, Elizabeth Thrash, Leo Hamersky, Ann Welker,
Dominic Biancosino, Bruce Davis, Barbara LaPointe,
Renee Taylor, Linda Livecchi, Frankie Wszolek, Jean
Eckman, Cindy Toppin, George Stiles, Garland Flowers,
Toni Jean Perro, Marilyn Holben, Aja Carbone, Jennie
Napier, Donald Karpinski, Isabel Ricigliano, Lori
Worthington, Rose Graham, Alex Punchello, Jr., Ryan
Bell, Anthony Baldorossi, Mary Baugh, Joyce Schuch,
Claire Zimmer, Jean McIntyr, Diane Malinowski,
Rosemary Tillinghast, Shannon Jones, John Arnao,
Natalie Anderson-Napier, Mary Reid, Edna Morrissey,
Dana Poplawski, MaryJo Poelker, Lois Tighe, Anthony
Tomasetti, Allan Plye, Shawn Stiles, John Matthews.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14; Lk 5:17-26
Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1-4; Eph 1:3-6, 11-12;
Lk 1:26-38
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31; Ps 103:1-4, 8, 10; Mt 11:28-30
Thursday: Is 41:13-20; Ps 145:1, 9, 10-13ab;
Mt 11:11-15
Friday:
Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4; Mt 11:16-19
Saturday:
Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab;
Jdt 13:18bcde, 19; Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:39-47,
or any readings from the Common of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, nos. 707-712
Sunday:
Is 61:1-2a, 10-11; Lk 1:46-50, 53-54;
1 Thes 5:16-24; Jn 1:6-8, 19-28
Monday:
Tuesday:

SOLEMNITY OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY
Tuesday—December 8th:
8:00 AM at St. Paul Church
7:00 PM at St. Paul Church
This is a Holy Day of Obligation.
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TABERNACLE CANDLES—ALL SAINTS CHURCH
Gary L. Hull from Wife & Family
Michael & Lottie Kaciuba from
Daughter, Mary Ann & Family

BINGO
BINGO HAS BEEN CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE AT THIS TIME. STAY TUNED FOR UPDATES!

MASS BOOK 2021
We are now accepting Mass requests for the first six
months of the calendar year 2021. The Mass Request
Form is available under Announcements on our website:
www.stkatharinedrexel-nj.org and can be printed. NO
WALK-INS. ALL forms must be submitted either by
mailing to the Parish Office, 223 E. Union St., Burlington,
NJ 08016; dropping it in the collection basket when you
come to Mass; or dropping it through the front-door mail
slot at the Parish Office. Offering is $10 per intention.
Make checks payable to “St. Katharine Drexel Parish.”
Please read all of the instructions given on the form.
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.

PASTOR’S REQUEST ABOUT GIVING
For those coming to Mass, please use the baskets in
the Church for your donations rather than the mail slot at
the rectory office. This gives us another way to know how
our Mass attendance is doing. (Those not attending in
person, please continue to use the mail slot.) And we’d
like to ask everyone to please consider online giving,
which is easier for you and greatly reduces financial
strain on our parish!

PRAYER FOR THE ARMED FORCES
Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care
and keeping all the men and women of our armed forces
at home and abroad. Defend them day by day with your
heavenly grace; strengthen them in their trials and
temptations; give them courage to face the perils which
beset them; and grant them a sense of your abiding
presence wherever they may be. We ask this through
Christ Our Lord. Amen.
If you or you know of someone who was abused as a
minor by clergy or parish representative, you can report
that abuse through the Diocesan ABUSE HOTLINE:
1-888-296-2965
or
via
e-mail
at
abuseline@dioceseoftrenton.org.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Happy Advent!!
As the Advent season continues, we pray that new liturgical year brings renewed hope and peace to all of our students,
volunteers, and their families. May you and your loved ones be filled with the joy of the Lord.
Volunteers are needed to help monitor our virtual lessons:
Please consider volunteering as a monitor on Monday afternoon/evenings: Taking attendance, watching for students’
questions in the Google Chat Box and assisting the teacher during our virtual lessons. It’s easy, fun, and you may learn
along with the class! Volunteers attend a short training session live or virtually from your own home.
Please contact the Religious Education Office with any questions:
kdelprato@stkatharinedrexel-nj.org<mailto:kdelprato@stkatharinedrexel-nj.org>

609-386-1645,

ext.

215

or

A Coronavirus Prayer
Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and
villages “curing every disease and illness.” At your
command, the sick were made well. Come to our aid
now, in the midst of the global spread of the
coronavirus, that we may experience your healing
love. Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and
all medical professionals who seek to heal and help
those affected and who put themselves at risk in the
process. May they know your protection and peace.
May victims regain their strength and health
through quality medical care. Heal us from our
fear. Stay by our side in this time of uncertainty and
sorrow. Be with those who have died from the virus.
May they be at rest with you in your eternal peace.
Hear our prayer, O Divine Physician. Hear our
prayer. Amen.

Knights of Columbus Council #589—Burlington
Will be Sponsoring a Blood Drive
At their Hall at 366 E. Broad St., Burlington, NJ
On Thursday—December 10th
From 2:00—7:00 PM
Give Blood—Save Lives!
For an appointment, please contact Kevin Mudrick at
either (609) 386-5622 or by email:
kmudrick854@comcast.net.
To register online visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter
sponsor code: KOC Burlington
Be the Lifeline Patients Need—Give Blood

Watching for Christ’s Coming
In the season of Advent, we look to the coming
of Christ at the end of time, and we prepare
ourselves to celebrate his first coming among us at
Christmas. Remembrance of the past is combined
with preparation for the future. Memory meets
action.
In a certain sense, the Mass is an Advent
prayer. At the Last Supper, Jesus did not tell his
disciples, “Never forget what I did for you.” Instead,
he said, “Do this in remembrance of me.” He calls
us to remember by doing, to combine memory with
action. In the celebration of the Eucharist,
remembering and doing become one. Jesus is as
present in our midst as he was in that upper room,
breaking the bread and sharing the cup; but it is a
new kind of presence, seen only with the eyes of
faith. In the heavenly liturgy, there will be no need
of sacraments, for there, “celebration is wholly
communion and feast” (Catechism of the Catholic
Church, 1136). Here, things are different. We have
only glimpses and flashes of the beauty that is yet
to be. And yet, in the liturgy, we truly participate in
the heavenly liturgy. The Mass is our foretaste of
the joys of heaven.
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Mass Schedule for
Christmas and New Year!
Christmas Eve
Thursday—December 24th
4:00 PM—All Saints (streamed)
4:00 PM—St. Paul
6:00 PM—All Saints
8:00 PM—St. Paul
(Note: There is no Burlington Christmas Parade or parking issue this year.)
Christmas Day
Friday—December 25th
8:00 AM—All Saints
10:00 AM—St. Paul (streamed)
New Years Eve
Thursday—December 31st
5:00 PM—All Saints
New Years Day
Friday—January 1st
9:00 AM—All Saints
10:30 AM— St. Paul
Confessions
After all Sat 8 am Masses at St. Paul
Before all Sat 4 pm Masses at All Saints
Anytime by appointment
By God’s blessing, our Churches continue to be open for worship, and our Mass
streams continue to bring blessings to those who cannot attend. We’ll be happy to see you
during the holidays. as on Sundays, but remember that all Mass obligations. including holy
days. are suspended during the pandemic.
The Christmas Eve “Midnight Mass” is earlier than usual in the event a curfew is in
place. Our Churches have maximum legal capacities. which we don’t foresee reaching, but
will enforce if required. Please enter through the single designated door wearing a mask,
and use the collection basket immediately at that entrance.
Do not attend Mass if you
have any symptoms whatsoever or even don’t feel well. There will be no penance services
this year.
Thanks to the many of you who provided feedback for this schedule at Mass and by
email, and also to Deacon Walter, Natalie Vincent and Risa Ferguson and others who
provide tremendous help in figuring out how to keep our liturgy going in these challenging
times. Stay Holy! Stay Healthy!

—Fr. Jerome
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Due to COVID-19, The Parish of St. Katharine Drexel
will not be able to have the usual Christmas Giving Tree
with tags, but we will still be able to help families that are
going through difficult times. We will just be doing it differently. It will require a little more work on your part in
that you will have to take the items to First Way and/or
Catholic Charities, both located in Burlington City.
First Way is located at 500 High Street, (former
All Saints Convent) Burlington. First Way will be available to receive donations Monday to Thursday 10:00
AM—12 Noon. Sundays, December 6 & 13, 9:30 AM—
1:30 PM.
Items requested by First Way: Babies – Similac or
Enfamil formula (small canisters preferred), diapers –
large sizes 4 to 6, Pull-ups, baby wash, wipes, lotion and baby food.
Catholic Charities is located at 450-460 Veterans Drive in the Robyn Meredith building. Catholic
Charities will be available to receive donations during the week of December 6: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30—11:30 AM; 1:30—3:30 PM.
Items requested by Catholic Charities:
Infants – soft blocks, soft books, soft toys, crib toys, bibs, blankets, onesies, and sleepers
Toddlers – stacking toys, books, push toys, musical toys, dolls, action figures, and games
Boys – trucks/cars, trains, sports toys, learning toys, building blocks, action figures, and games
Girls - dolls (African American or Caucasian), play appliances, bath and body products, jewelry boxes, kitchen items, and games
Tweens (10-12 years) – watches, wallets, gift cards, jewelry, sports equipment.
Other much needed items – winter hats, scarves, gloves, socks, and slippers
PLEASE DO NOT DROP OFF ANY GIFTS AT EITHER CHURCH OR THE RECTORY.
Thank you for providing gifts for the children. May God bless you, and have a very Merry Christmas.

Second Sunday of Advent—Prepare the Way of the Lord
Saint Peter shows us a characteristic of God that we normally do not think about. He tells us that for God, “a
day is like a thousand years and a thousand years like one day” (1 Peter 3:8). Somehow, God is not restricted by time
as we are. Taken literally, that seems to violate the laws of physics. Of course, God made those laws, so if anyone can
ignore them, God certainly could. More likely, because early Christians sometimes complained that Jesus’ second coming had been delayed, Peter is trying to tell us that what seems like a long time to us is nothing to God.
Like the early Christians, we may wonder how long it will take for God to answer our prayers. We may be praying for someone who is looking for a job, a sick relative, an end to abortion, or world peace. Some prayers just take time
to be answered, especially if a large number of people need to change their hearts to make it happen. Some prayers
require us to change, and we may not be ready.
What Peter means is that a thousand years is not too long for God if someone needs that long to repent. God is
far more patient than we are. If someone had been fighting me for months or years, I would probably give up on them.
But God can wait till we are mature enough to face our sins and be sorry for them. In the
same way, God has been “waiting” over two thousand years for us to preach the gospel to
all nations. God has been waiting for millennia for people to give up war as a means for
solving our problems. God has been waiting since the beginning of the human race for us to
learn how to love our neighbor.
We might not be as patient as God but we can help. Saint Peter says that we are not just
waiting for the Lord’s return, we are hastening it. When we make a choice that is based on
faith rather than selfishness, we make it a little easier for people to believe in God. Jesus is
the light of the world; he asks us to let our light shine, so that people can see Jesus in us.
May our light “prepare the way of the Lord” (Mark 1:3).
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SECOND COLLECTION
December 12th & 13th
In good times and bad, senior Catholic sisters,
brothers, and religious order priests have dedicated
themselves to service and acts of mercy. Today, they
pray for an aching world. Yet years of serving for little or
no pay have left their religious communities without
enough retirement savings. Your gift to the Retirement
Fund for Religious helps provide medications, nursing
care, and other necessities. Your generosity would be
greatly appreciated. Thank you.

POINSETTIA FLOWER PICK-UP AT THE
TREE LIGHTING EVENT FOR THOSE
WHO PRE-ORDERED. THANK YOU

CHRISTMAS
DECORATION REMEMBRANCES
In the past, we have taken the names of loved ones from
the
Christmas
Flower
remembrance envelopes and
listed them in the bulletin. This
year, to follow more closely our
other traditions like Mother’s/
Father’s Day and All Souls Day,
we will instead place the
envelopes on the Altar all during
the season of Christmas.
Please return those by Friday,
December 18th. Thank you.

Christmas Wreath Sale
Wreaths provided by Olde Towne Gardens
The 8th Grade students at St. Paul School are selling 12” fresh Christmas wreaths to help
defray the cost of their graduation trip in May 2021. There are 2 wreath choices available.
Orders can be place by emailing saintpaulburlington@gmail.com or filling out the order
form below and sending payment either by cash or check to the attention of Lisa H.
All orders must be placed by Wednesday, December 9th.
Pick-up of the wreaths will be at the Tree Lighting at St. Paul School on Friday,
December 11th from 4:00—7:00 PM.
Thank you for your support!
****************************************************************************************************************************************
Please select wreath below:
_________

Wreath with red bow

$20.00 each

_________

Wreath with red bow and pinecone decoration

$25.00 each

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.: ______________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL $:______________________
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Mother Seton Consolation Ministry Group
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton is known for ministering to those who have
lost loved ones…If you have experienced a recent loss of a loved one, please join
us on a “Healing Journey:”
Monday, December 7, 2020 from 6:30—8:00 PM
St. Paul’s Parish House, 222 E. Union Street, Burlington, NJ 08016
“Grieving Our Losses During COVID-19”
Meetings will resume in January, 2021 on the First Monday of the Month
(Details to Follow)
For information, please contact Christine at (609) 502-1575
Please Note: Due to COVID 19 Social Distancing Guidelines will be followed
and Face Masks will be required for all attendees joining the meeting.

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
ALTAR ROSARY SOCIETY

BABKA SALE
BABKA Flavor

QUANTITY

COST

SUB TOTAL

CHEESE

@ $13.00

$

RASPBERRY CHEESE

@ $13.00

$

CINNAMON SWIRL

@ $13.00

$

Cash __________ Check # __________

TOTAL:

$

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE #: ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Please print above)

Please complete the order form, include full payment, and place in the Sunday collection basket.
ATTN & checks payable to: (ST. KATHARINE DREXEL ALTAR ROSARY SOCIETY)
FINAL Orders must be received by Monday, December 14, 2020.
Due to COVID -19 restrictions, there will be no changes or additions to original orders, there

will be no extra babkas for purchase the day of pickup. We are sorry for this inconvenience!
Questions, please contact Betty Mazur at (609) 386-9386.
Pick up Schedule:
Due to COVID-19 safety concerns &restrictions there will only be 1 pickup time;
Saturday 12/19/20 11:00 AM—1:00 PM.
Please note pick up Location Change;

G & M Catering, 214 Cherry Street, Burlington, NJ 08016
Thank you for your support!
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BULLETIN NOTICES
Announcements may be e-mailed, written or faxed to
the Parish Office by 4:00 PM on Mondays or two weeks
prior to the event announcement for publication.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Please remember your parish in your last Will and
Testament. You can be specific about how you want the
endowment to be used, or you can leave it for general
use in our school or church. This is a good way to have
your good works continued.

LAUREL HILL CEMETERY
AND ST. PAUL MAUSOLEUM
There are a limited number of mausoleum crypts and
niches still available. Contact the Parish Office for more
information about in-ground cemetery plots or our
mausoleum.

INTERNAL OFFICE MAILBOX
If you are a group or organization leader or a part of
our parish personnel, please remember to frequently
come in to the Parish Office to pick up your mail from
your mailbox. It is recommended to appoint someone
from your group or organization to stop by the Parish
Office on a regular basis as not to miss out on receiving
important mailings, inter-office communications or phone
messages.
Thank you for your cooperation and
understanding.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
When you are shopping or looking for a business,
look to our advertiser pages and let them know that you
saw their ad in our Sunday bulletin. And be sure to thank
them for their support whether you are a new or long-time
customer.

OUR LADY MOTHER OF DIVINE MERCY
PRAYER GROUP
Meets every Sun.in the Parish House at 7:00 PM. No
meetings held July, Aug., Dec., Palm & Easter Sundays,
or any other major holidays that fall on the weekend.
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GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Normal Parish Group Meetings
are suspended until further notice!
ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY
The Altar & Rosary Society of St. Katharine Drexel
will gather at All Saints Church for recitation of the
Rosary at 8:30 AM followed by attendance at the 9:00
AM Mass on the first Sunday of every month. All
members are encouraged to attend.
The Society will meet on the Tuesday after the first
Sunday at 7:00 PM in the cafeteria of St. Paul School.
All members and anyone interested in joining may
attend. There will be no meetings during the months of
January, February, July and August.
YOUNG-AT-HEART CLUB
Members meet on the first Wednesday of every
month at 1:00 PM in the Parish House (next to St. Paul’s
Church). Guest speakers and other points of interest for
seniors are scheduled through the year. Various trips are
also planned. See bulletin announcements for further
information. Anyone over the age of 55 is invited to join
the club. No meetings in January, February, July and
August.
Members receive Communion at the 10:30 Mass at
St. Paul’s Church on the second Sunday of every month.
All members are encouraged to attend.
The Executive Board Committee meets the last
Wednesday of every month at 9:00 AM SHARP in the
Parish House (next to St. Paul’s Church).
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Recitation of the Rosary is held at All Saints Church
on the Second Sunday of every month at 8:30 AM prior
to the 9:00 AM Mass. All are welcome.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The Burlington Council serves The Parish of St.
Katharine Drexel. Men of the parish past their 18th
birthday are invited to contact any of these officers for
more information about how to become a member and
what the Knights are all about.
Grand Knight: John Lontz (215) 292-8886
Deputy Grand Knight: Mark Contratti (609) 658-2370
Membership Director: Nick Flordeliza (609) 271-0436
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Our parish supports a St. Vincent de Paul Society
that helps our community with a Food Pantry and those
going through financial hardships. If you know of
someone who is in need of their services, please
encourage them to call the Society’s office at (609) 3863650 and leave a message.
The Society’s General meeting takes place at 7:00
PM every third Tuesday of each month at their offices at
the All Saints Annex. If you would like to volunteer to be
a part of the good works of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, please call their office at the number above.
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PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE & STAFF
223 E. Union St., Burlington, NJ 08016
(609) 386-0152 or (609) 386-0163
Office Hours:
Monday—Friday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM
Website: www.stkatharinedrexel-nj.org
E-Mail: parish@stkatharinedrexel-nj.org

Pastor: Father Jerome Guld, ext. 213
Parochial Vicar: Father Thomas Barry, ext. 217
Parish Secretary/Cemeteries: Eileen Korang, ext. 210
Financial Secretary: Eileen Kelly, ext. 211
Mausoleum Secretary: Kathy Drahuschak, ext. 212

ST. PAUL SCHOOL
250 James Street, Burlington, NJ 08016
(609) 386-1645
www.stpaulbrl.org
Principal: Mr. William Robbins
Secretary: Jen Stankiewicz, ext. 200

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Co-Ordinator: Kathleen Del Prato
To register your children for Religious Education for
Grades K-8, please call (609) 386-1645, ext. 215.
Religious Education Offices and Classes are held at St.
Paul School, 250 James Street, Burlington, NJ 08016.

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY
Our parish offers a Bereavement Ministry to assist
families in preparing for a funeral Mass for their loved
ones at either All Saints or St. Paul Churches. The parish
will help the family choose readings and music to give the
funeral Mass a more personal touch. Arrangements for
funerals are taken care of through funeral directors who
will, on your behalf, contact the parish to make the
necessary arrangements. The parish will contact the
family to arrange an appointment to meet and plan the
funeral Mass.

MUSIC MINISTRY
The choir sings every Sunday. If you are interested
in joining the Music Ministry, please call our Music
Director: Roxanne Sumanga-Ferguson at (609) 3860152/0163 to leave a message or email at
MusicMinistrySKD@gmail.com.

NEW PARISHIONERS
Families need to be registered in the Parish before
registering for St. Paul School or Religious Education.
Registration can be made at the Parish Office, located at
223 E. Union St., Burlington, NJ 08016, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 AM—4:00 PM (Closed 12 Noon—1:00 PM).
MOVING
If you are moving out of the Parish area or to a new
address within the Parish, please call the Parish Office.
SICK OR HOMEBOUND
Please call the Parish Office to notify clergy of
hospitalization and to receive the Sacrament of the Sick,
Holy Eucharist or Reconciliation.
In serious illness, please call the Rectory by calling
(609) 387-8191, day or night. Please leave a message.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Plans for marriage should be made one year in
advance of the wedding date.
This ruling is in
accordance with the common policy of the Diocese of
Trenton. Couples are required to attend either Pre-Cana
or Engaged Encounter. Details and arrangements are to
be made through the Pastor, Parochial Vicar, or one of
the Deacons.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Baptism for parishioners take place on the second
Sunday of every month at St. Paul Church, 223 E. Union
St., Burlington, NJ 08016. A Baptismal Preparation class
is required for parents and godparents the Thursday night
before the Baptism. This class is held at 7:00 PM at St.
Paul Church.
Please contact the Parish Secretary to make
arrangements.
GODPARENTS
Only one godparent is required for Baptism. If two
are chosen, one must be male and one female. A
godparent must be a practicing Roman Catholic
(baptized, confirmed), attending Mass regularly on
Sundays and Holy Days, at least 16 years of age, and in
good standing with the Church (including married in the
Church if they are married). A baptized non-Catholic
Christian may be chosen as a “Christian witness”
provided there is one Catholic godparent. A former
Catholic may not serve as either a godparent or Christian
witness. Godparents will be required to submit a
Certificate of Eligibility from their parish prior to the child’s
Baptism.
PLEASE BE COURTEOUS TO REMEMBER TO SHUT
OFF ALL CELL PHONES BEFORE ENTERING
CHURCH. THANK YOU.

